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Abstract
Accurately computing the singular values of long products of matrices is important for
estimating Lyapunov exponents: i D limn!1.1=n/ log i.An   A1/. Algorithms for com-
puting singular values of products, in fact, compute the singular values of a perturbed product
.An C En/    .A1 C E1/. The question is how small are the relative errors of the singular
values of the product with respect to these factorwise perturbations. In general, the relative
errors in the singular values can be quite large. However, if the product has an exponential
splitting, then the error in the singular values is O.n2 maxi 2.Ai/kEikF /, uniformly in n.
The exponential splitting property is not directly comparable with the notion of hyperbolicity
in dynamical systems, but is similar in philosophy. © 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
The computation of singular values and eigenvalues of long products of matrices
is of importance in areas such as dynamical systems theory, and control of periodic
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systems. To be useful, these computations must produce estimates of the singular
values and eigenvalues that have high relative accuracy, not high accuracy relative
to kAnAn−1    A2A1k. That is, we wish to compute each singular value or eigen-
value with a small error, relative to the size of that singular value or eigenvalue,
not just relative to the norm of the matrix. The eigenvalues and singular values of
a long product AnAn−1    A1 tend to grow or decay exponentially in n. Unless the
exponential growth rates in n for the various singular values are all the same (a rare
occurrence), the singular values will diverge exponentially rapidly. Thus the product
AnAn−1   A1 rapidly becomes ill-conditioned. Explicitly computing the product
will usually only give accurate values for the largest eigenvalue or singular value.
The exponentially smaller eigenvalues and singular values are typically swamped by
the numerical noise produced by the explicit computation of the product.
In dynamical systems studies, it is often useful to estimate the Lyapunov expo-
nents i of a dynamical system xtC1 D f .xt /. These can be defined as
i D lim
n!1
1
n
log i.rf .xn−1/    rf .x1/ rf .x0//:
While conditions have been developed under which the Lyapunov exponents are
known to be stable with respect to perturbations in rf .xi/ [6,15], here we investi-
gate a related question: When can the singular values or eigenvalues of a long prod-
uct be computed to high relative accuracy? The condition we present (exponential
splittings) are similar to the conditions in [6,15] for stability of the Lyapunov expo-
nents. Furthermore, the condition of having an exponential splitting is numerically
verifiable.
There are methods for computing eigenvalues and singular values which have
good backward error properties, such as the periodic Schur algorithm of Bojanczyk
et al. [3] for computing eigenvalues, the Jacobi-based algorithm of Bojanczyk et al.
[4], and the Rutishauser LRCH-based method of one of the authors [17]. Related
algorithms include the graded QR algorithm of Stewart [18], and the QR algorithm
of Abarbanel et al. [1]. Applied to the product AnAn−1    A1 of k  k matrices, the
algorithms of [3,4,17] compute the exact decomposition of the perturbed product:
.An C En/.An−1 C En−1/    .A1 C E1/;
where kEikF D O.f .k/ukAikF /, f .k/ is the modest function of k, and u is the unit
round-off or machine epsilon.
These algorithms can successfully handle products with hundreds to thousands of
factor matrices, and still appear to produce very accurate results. This is in spite of
the fact that such long products are usually extremely ill-conditioned with condition
numbers typically 10100–101000 and beyond. A partial explanation for the ability of
the above algorithms to produce accurate estimates can be found in multiplicative
perturbation theorems. The following two results can be found in [16,17]. These
results concern outer multiplicative perturbations, which are the perturbations of the
form .I C GC/AnAn−1    A2A1.I C G−/: For singular values:
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Theorem 1.1. If A 2 Rmk and E 2 Rmm with kEk2 < 1; then ji..I C E/A/=
i.A/ − 1j 6 kEk2 for i D 1; : : : ; rank.A/.
This is an easy corollary to the result mentioned in [13, Section 7.3, Problem 18,
p. 423] that iCj−1.AB/ 6 i.A/j .B/.
For eigenvalues:
Theorem 1.2. If A is diagonalizable with X−1AX D K D diag.1; : : : ; k/ and
1.X/kEk1 < min
i;j Vi =Dj
ji − j j
ji j C jj j ; (1.1)
then the eigenvaluesei of .I C E/A are distinct and satisfy
jei − i j
ji j 6 1.X/kEk1: (1.2)
Note that the conditioning of K does not enter into the bounds; instead only the
separation of the eigenvalues and the conditioning of the diagonalizing transforma-
tion enter into them.
A more general result on the perturbation of eigenvalues is proven in Appendix A.
Theorem 1.3. Suppose that A is diagonalizable with X−1AXDKDdiag.1; : : : ;
n/. If  D 1.X/kEk1 < 1, then for a suitable orderinge1,e2, . . . ,en of the eigen-
values of .I C E/A, we have
jei − i j
ji j 6 .1 C /

1 C 
1 − 
n−1
− 1: (1.3)
Related results on multiplicative perturbations are given in Ipsen’s survey article
[14, Sections 5–7] and joint work of Eisenstat and Ipsen [8–10].
Provided each of the factor matrices are well-conditioned, the factorwise per-
turbations Ai C Ei can be represented as multiplicative perturbations .I C Fi/Ai
with Fi D EiA−1i and kFikF D kEiA−1i kF D O.f .k/ u2.Ai//. However, these do
not necessarily translate into small relative perturbations of the singular values or
eigenvalues, even if all of the factor matrices are well-conditioned. The reason is
that Theorems 1.1–1.3 consider only outer multiplicative perturbations, while the
perturbations of the inner factors A2, . . . , An−1 cannot be directly represented in
terms of outer multiplicative perturbations. By contrast, if n D 2, then there are
no inner perturbations, and relative errors can be bounded by quantities of order
kE1A−11 kF C kA−12 E2kF D O.f .k/u.2.A1/ C 2.A2///. This is closely related to
a result of Drmacˇ [7, Theorem 3.1]:
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Theorem 1.4. If i are the singular values of BTC and i C i the singular values
of .B C B/T.C C C/; then
ji j
i
6 kB†Bk2 C kC†Ck2 C kB†Bk2kC†Ck2:
The purpose of this paper is to give tight bounds on the size of equivalent outer
perturbations, given bounds on the inner perturbations. Such bounds show that cur-
rent algorithms for computing eigenvalues or singular values for long products of
matrices have small relative error for matrix products with exponential splittings.
It is possible to get very small bounds on equivalent outer perturbations for small
inner perturbations, even if the product is extremely ill-conditioned. For example, let
B D diag.1; 1=2/. Then for any 0 6 p 6 n,
Bp

1 1
2 1

Bn−p D

1 0
2−p2 1

Bk

1 2−.n−p/1
0 1 − 12

:
However, it is not always possible to transform small inner perturbations to small out-
er perturbations. Consider the following counterexample in [17]: let A D diag.1=2; 1/
and B D diag.1; 1=2/. Choose n and 1; 2  1 so that 0 < 2−n  1; 2  1. Let
 D 2−n. Then
An

1 1
2 1

Bn D

 12
2 

D 

1 1
2= 1

;
which has a singular value of size  2   ( is the only singular value of the
unperturbed product AnBn).
The first example shows that Bn is a stable product, regardless of how large n is,
while AnBn is not. In the following section, we will see that this is because Bn has
an exponential splitting, while AnBn does not.
2. Exponential splittings
Exponential splittings are closely related to the concept of hyperbolicity in
dynamical systems. Similar properties have been discussed for demonstrating the
stability of Lyapunov exponents with respect to perturbations to linear differen-
tial equations (see, for example, the discussions of exponential dichotomies in [6,
pp. 403, 404, 407, 408]). Exponential splittings lead to results showing that the
singular values can be computed to high relative accuracy provided each factor is
well-conditioned.
The main result of this section is a proof that inner perturbations of long products
with exponential splittings can be replaced by outer perturbations whose magnitudes
are a modest multiple of the size of the inner perturbations. At the end of this section,
this result is used to prove that the singular values of long products with exponential
splittings can in fact be computed to high relative accuracy, in spite of the extreme
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ill-conditioning that occurs with long products. Eigenvalues of diagonalizable long
products with exponential splittings can also be computed to high relative accuracy
due to the stability results for outer perturbations above (Theorems 1.2 and 1.3).
Definition 2.1. An exponential splitting of an infinite product
   A2A1A0A−1A−2   
of k  k matrices consists of a collection of factorizations
Ai D X−1iC1DiXi;
where, for suitable constants C;M > 0, and 0 <  < 1,
1: Di is diagonal for all i,
2: 2.Xi/ D kXik kX−1i k 6 M for all i, and
3: for any 1 6 r < s 6 k, and n D 1; 2; 3; : : : ,
iCn−1Y
kDi
.Dk/ss
.Dk/rr
6 C n: (2.1)
Note that the product Bn of the previous section has a trivial exponential splitting:
Di D B and Xi D I for all i, giving C D 1,  D 1=2 and M D 1. On the other hand,
the product AnBn does not admit an exponential splitting. This can be identified
from the instability results of the previous section.
In this section it will be shown that if the infinite product   A2A1A0A−1A−2   
has an exponential splitting, then inner perturbations of any finite sub-product can be
replaced by outer perturbations of similar size.
Theorem 2.2. Suppose that    A2A1A0A−1A−2    has an exponential splitting
with constants C; M and  as described above. There is a number eC depending
only on C and  such that if kFikF 6 γ =M 6 1=.8MeC n2/ for all i; then there are
matrices G such that kGkF 6 eCn2γ and
At.I C Ft/At−1    At−nC1.I C Ft−nC1/At−n
D .I C GC/AtAt−1    At−nC1At−n.I C G−/:
Before we prove this theorem, we need some lemmas. The first step of the proof
of Theorem 2.2 reduces the problem to dealing with perturbed products of the Di ’s.
Once this is done, it should be noted that the lower triangular perturbations should
be moved left, and the upper triangular perturbations should be moved right, in the
product; so we need to decompose inner multiplicative perturbations into products
of lower and upper triangular parts.
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Lemma 2.3. If I C E D .I C EL/.I C ED/.I C EU/, where EL is strictly lower
triangular; ED diagonal; EU strictly upper triangular; and kEk2 < 1; then
kELkF ; kEDkF ; kEUkF 6 kEkF1 − kEk2 :
Proof. The proof is based on the results of Barrlund [2] and Sun [19] as cited in
[12, Theorem 9.14]: if A D LU is the LU factorization of A and A C 1A D .L C
1L/.U C 1U/ is the LU factorization of A C 1A, then if G D L−1 1A U−1 with
kGk2 < 1, then
max
k1LkF
kLk2 ;
k1UkF
kUk2

6 kGkF
1 − kGk2 :
Applying this to A D I (so that L D U D I ) and 1A D E, we find that for the
LU factorization I C E D .I C EL/.I C EDU/, where EDU is upper triangular, but
not necessarily strictly upper triangular, kELkF ; kEDUkF 6 kEkF =.1 − jjEk2/ and
the desired inequality holds for EL.
Since ED is just the diagonal part of EDU , we have kEDkF 6 kEDUkF , and the
desired inequality holds for ED .
By applying the result of Barrlund and Sun to I C ET D .I C ETU/.I C ETDL/,
the desired inequality also holds for EU . 
The second lemma we need gives simple bounds for products of matrices.
Lemma 2.4. If I C C D .I C A/.I C B/, then 1 C kCk 6 .1 C kAk/.1 C kBk/ for
any matrix norm k  k.
Proof. By direct calculation, C D A C B C AB; taking norms and the obvious in-
equalities gives the result. 
Lemma 2.4 gives multiplicative bounds; we will later need to turn this into addi-
tive bounds using Lemma 2.5.
Lemma 2.5. If .1 C a/ 6 QniD1.1 C bi=.1 − bi//, bi > 0 for all i, and Pi bi < 1,
then
a 6
nX
iD1
bi
1 −
nX
iD1
bi
:
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Proof. Suppose that ;  > 0 and that  C  < 1. Then
1 C 
1 − 

1 C 
1 − 

D 1
1 − 
1
1 −  D
1
1 −  −  C 
61 C  C 
1 − . C /:
Applying this inequality inductively yields the result. 
Proof (Theorem 2). We consider a perturbed product of p matrices:
At.I C Ft /At−1    At−pC1.I C Ft−pC1/At−p:
We will represent this perturbed product by an outer perturbation
.I C Gt;p;C/AtAt−1    At−pC1At−p.I C Gt;p;−/
and obtain bounds kGt;p;CkF ; kGt;p;−kF 6 h.p; γ /=.1 − h.p; γ // provided
h.p; γ / 6  , where γ D maxiDt−pC1;:::;t 2.Ai/kFikF , using the exponential split-
ting of Definition 2.1. We recursively define
h.n; γ / D 1 C C
bn=2c=.1 − /
1 −  .3 h.dn=2e; γ / C γ / (2.2)
for all n > N , provided the resulting value is no larger than  , where  and N are
constants to be chosen later. The constants C and  are obtained from the exponential
splitting property.
Note that Ai D X−1iC1DiXi for all i. Without loss of generality, scale the Xi’s so
that kXik D kX−1i k D
p
2.Xi/. This scaling does not change the singular values
except by a scale factor, which does not change the relative perturbations. Thus we
can assume that kXik; kX−1i k 6
p
M. For such a choice of Xi ,
At.I C Ft/At−1    At−pC1.I C Ft−pC1/At−p
D X−1tC1Dt.I C XtFtX−1t−1/Dt−1    Dt−pC1
.I C Xt−pC1Ft−pC1X−1t−p/Dt−pXt−p:
Now, write Gi D XiFiX−1i−1. By the boundedness of 2.Xi/,
kGikF 6 kXik kFikF kX−1i−1k D
p
2.Xi/2.Xi−1/kFikF 6 MkFikF :
Thus we have the perturbed product
X−1tC1Dt.I C Gt/Dt−1   Dt−pC1.I C Gt−pC1/Dt−pXt−p:
We now consider the problem of obtaining equivalent outer multiplicative pertur-
bations for segments of this perturbed product
Di.I C Gi/Di−1    Di−qC1.I C Gi−qC1/Di−q
D .I C GC/DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q .I C G−/:
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If q D 1, then there is nothing to do; there are no “inner perturbations” and we
can take h.1; γ / D γ .
Consider the perturbed product of length n D p C q:
Di.I C Gi/Di−1    Di−p−qC1.I C Gi−p−qC1/Di−p−q :
By the complete induction hypothesis,
Di.I C Gi/Di−1    Di−qC1.I C Gi−qC1/Di−q
D .I C bGC/DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q .I C bG−/;
Di−q−1.I C Gi−q−1/Di−q−2    Di−p−qC1.I C Gi−p−qC1/Di−p−q
D .I C eGC/Di−q−1Di−q−2    Di−p−qC1Di−p−q .I C eG−/;
where
kbGkF 6 h.q; γ /=.1 − h.q; γ // and keGkF 6 h.p; γ /=.1 − h.p; γ //:
Then
Di.I C Gi/Di−1    Di−p−qC1.I C Gi−p−qC1/Di−p−q
D .I C bGC/DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q .I C bG−/.I C Gi−q/.I C eGC/
Di−q−1Di−q−2    Di−p−qC1Di−p−q .I C eG−/:
Write I C G D .I C bG−/.I C Gi−q /.I C eGC/, so that
1 C kGkF 6 .1 C kbG−kF /.1 C kGi−qkF /.1 C keGCkF /
6

1 C h.q; γ /
1 − h.q; γ /

.1 C γ /

1 C h.p; γ /
1 − h.p; γ /

6 1 C h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ /
1 − .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ // :
Now we decompose I C G D .I C GL/.I C GD/.I C GU/, where GL is strictly
lower triangular, GD is diagonal, and GU is strictly upper triangular. This is possible
as long as kGk2 < 1. By Lemma 2.3,
kGLkF ; kGDkF ; kGUkF 6 kGkF =.1 − kGk2/ 6 kGkF =.1 − kGkF /:
Provided kGkF 6  < 1, kGLkF ; kGDkF ; kGUkF 6 kGkF =.1 − /.
Thus
kGLkF ; kGDkF ; kGUkF 6 .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ /=.1 − /1 − .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ //=.1 − / :
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By the exponential splitting property,
DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q .I C GL/ D .I C bGL/DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q ;
where
.bGL/rs D .GL/rs iY
kDi−q
..Dk/rr=.Dk/ss/;
and so
j.bGL/rs j 6 Cq j.GL/rs j
for r < s. Since GL is strictly lower triangular, jbGLj 6 Cq jGLj by (2.1), and
kbGLkF 6 CqkGLkF 6 CqkGkF =.1 − kGkF / by (2.1). Also,
.I C GD/DiDi−1    Di−qC1Di−q D DiDi−1   Di−qC1Di−q .I C GD/
since diagonal matrices commute.
Similarly,
.I C GU/Di−q−1Di−q−2   Di−p−qC1Di−p−q
D Di−q−1Di−q−2   Di−p−qC1Di−p−q .I C bGU/;
where kbGUkF 6 CpkGUkF 6 CpkGkF =.1 − kGkF /, and
.I C GD/Di−q−1Di−q−2    Di−p−qC1Di−p−q
D Di−q−1Di−q−2   Di−p−qC1Di−p−q .I C GD/:
Thus
Di.I C Gi/Di−1    Di−p−qC1.I C Gi−p−qC1/Di−p−q
D .I C bGC/.I C bGL/.I C GD/DiDi−1    Di−p−qC1Di−p−q
.I C GD/.I C bGU/.I C eG−/
D .I C GC/DiDi−1    Di−p−qC1Di−p−q .I C G−/:
Therefore
.I C GC/ D .I C bGC/.I C bGL/.I C GD/1=2;
where
kbGCkF 6h.q; γ /=.1 − h.q; γ //; kbGLkF 6 CqkGkF =.1 − kGkF /
6.Cq=.1 − //kGkF ;
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and
kGDkF 6 kGkF =.1 − kGkF / 6 kGkF =.1 − /:
So
1 C kGCkF 6.1 C kbGCkF /.1 C kbGLkF /.1 C kGDkF /
6

1 C h.q; γ /
1 − h.q; γ /
 
1 C C
qkGkF =.1 − /
1 − CqkGkF =.1 − /
!

 
1 C kGkF
1 − kGkF
!
61 C h.q; γ / C .1 C C
q=.1 − //kGkF
1 − .h.q; γ / C .1 C Cq=.1 − //kGkF /
:
Since
kGkF 6 h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ /1 − .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ // 6 
we have h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ / 6  , and so
kGCkF 6 h.p C q; γ /1 − h.p C q; γ /
provided
h.p C q; γ / > h.q; γ / C 1 C C
q=.1 − /
1 −  .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ //: (2.3)
Applying the same arguments to the right-hand outer perturbation gives
kG−kF 6 h.p C q; γ /1 − h.p C q; γ /
provided
h.p C q; γ / > h.p; γ / C 1 C C
p=.1 − /
1 −  .h.q; γ / C γ C h.p; γ //: (2.4)
If we choose p D bn=2c and q D dn=2e, then the inequalities in (2.3) and (2.4)
become equalities by (2.2). Thus the induction step holds for n.
Also note that we can write h.n; γ / D hn γ where
hn D 1 C C
bn=2c=.1 − /
1 −  .3 hdn=2e C 1/; h1 D 1
and the desired inequalities hold for k D 1; 2; : : : ; n provided γ 6 =hn.
The main task now is to determine the rate of growth of hn. Fix 0 <  6 1=8.
Then we can find an N such that .1 C CbN=2c=.1 − //=.1 − / 6
8
7 .1 C 87CbN=2c/ < 43 . For n > N ,
hn 6 4 hdn=2e C 43 :
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By the Master Theorem [5, p. 62], there is a constant eC so that hn 6 eC n2 for all
n > 1.
The desired bound therefore holds for all n, where
γ D max
i
kGikF 6 max
i
2.Ai/kFikF 6 =.eCn2/ D 1=.8eC n2/: 
Note that the bounds are not sharp; in particular, the exponent of n in the bound
kGkF < eCn2γ can be reduced by further analysis to be arbitrarily close to
log2.3/  1:58 by making N large and  > 0 small.
The relative stability of the singular values of long products ApAp−1   A1 can
be easily deduced from the above result:
Theorem 2.6. Suppose the infinite product    A3A2A1 has an exponential splitting
with constants C;  and M; and eC is the constant described in Theorem 2. Also,
if 8p D ApAp−1    A1 and b8p D .Ap C Ep/.Ap−1 C Ep−1/    .A1 C E1/ with
2.Ai/kEikF 6 γ =M for all i; where γ 6 1=.8eC p2/, theni.b8p/i.8p/ − 1
 6 eCp2γ .2 C eCp2γ /:
Proof. By Theorem 2, there are matrices G, whereb8p D .I C GC/8p.I C G−/
and kGkF 6 eCp2γ . Now
1 − kG−kF 6 i..I C GC/8p.I C G−//
i..I C GC/8p/ 6 1 C kG−kF ;
1 − kGCkF 6 i..I C GC/8p/
i.8p/
6 1 C kGCkF ;
using the inequalities kGk2 6 kGkF .
Combining these two gives
.1 − kG−kF /.1 − kGCkF / 6 i.
b8p/
i.8p/
6 .1 C kG−kF /.1 C kGCkF /:
Substituting the bounds for kGkF and subtracting one gives the desired result.

3. Numerical results
In order to illustrate the theory, some numerical calculations were performed on a
number of different products and their perturbations. The algorithm used to compute
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the singular values of the products is a previously unpublished one. It first performs a
product QR factorization as described in [17]. Then R D RpRp−1    R2R1 is com-
puted in the form DbR, where D is diagonal, bR is upper triangular and brii D 1
for all i. Thus the entries of bR are well-scaled. The logarithms of the entries in D
are stored. A Jacobi method is used to compute the singular value decomposition
(SVD) DbR D UDbRV T. Since D is usually extremely ill-conditioned, the formulas
used to compute the Jacobi rotations need to be properly designed to avoid exces-
sive round-off error and also to avoid over- and under-flow. The last factor R1 is
replaced by R1V T. Then the product QR factorization of the RV T is computed and
the process repeats. This continues until the strictly upper triangular part of bR has
norm less than the tolerance, which was chosen to be 10−14p. This method can
be shown to have small backward error provided the number of outer iterations is
small.
The test results were obtained by perturbing products of the form:
1. A  A   A D An,
2. A  C  A  C   A  C D .AC/n=2, and
3. A  A   A  B  B    B D An=2Bn=2,
where A D diag.2; 1/, B D diag.1; 2/, and C D diag.1; 1:8/. Note that the third
class of products are not stable for large n. The perturbations were pseudo-random
matrices generated by MATLABTM’s rand command multiplied by a factor  rang-
ing from 10−14 to 10−6. This command produces matrices with entries in the range
T0; 1/ which are intended to be independent uniformly distributed random values.
Note that the mean of the entries in the perturbing matrices is 12; using mean zero
perturbing matrices tends to produce a slower asymptotic growth in the perturbations
of the singular values due to an averaging effect.
The values of  used are 10−14, 10−12, 10−10, 10−8 and 10−6. Each family of
products was tested for n D 30, 100, 300, 3000, and 10000. For each product and
each value of , 10 runs were done and means of the changes in the logarithms
of the singular values were computed. For reference, the logarithms of the sin-
gular values of the unperturbed products were computed. Since the matrices A, B
and C used are diagonal matrices, the only errors for the unperturbed products are
incurred in computing and adding the logarithms of the diagonal entries of A, B,
and C.
For the products An and .AC/n=2, the ratios between the errors in log.i/ and the
perturbation level were essentially constant, showing a linear relationship between
the size of the perturbations and the errors in log.i/. The errors in log.i/ divided
by  are plotted against the length of the product in Fig. 1. Since jlog.i C i/ −
log.i/j  1, this difference is very nearly ji j=i . Note that the errors scale pro-
portionally to n, rather than n1:58 or n2. This suggests that the exponent in the error
bound can probably be reduced further.
However, for behavior of the errors for the test product An=2Bn=2, which does
not have an exponential splitting, is rather different for large n. The errors in the
logarithms of the singular values are plotted against n in Fig. 2. Note that the errors in
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Fig. 1. Scaling of errors with length of product n.
Fig. 2. Errors in log.i / for a product without exponential splitting.
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log.i/ for n D 30 are about 2n=2  3:2  104 times the perturbation level. For larger
values of n, the errors in log.i/ become quite large indicating that the computed
singular values become meaningless for these perturbed products.
Appendix A. A multiplicative perturbation theorem for eigenvalues
In this appendix the following theorem is proved:
Theorem A.1. Suppose that A is diagonalizable with X−1AX D K D diag.1; : : : ;
n/. Then for a suitable orderinge1,e2; . . . ,en; of the eigenvalues of .I C E/A,
and if  D 1.X/kEk1 < 1; we have
jei − i j
ji j 6 .1 C /

1 C 
1 − 
n−1
− 1:
Proof. The proof is based on Gershgorin’s theorem (see [13, Section 6.1, p. 344] or
[11, Section 7.2, p. 341]). First note that
X−1.I C E/AX D .I C X−1EX/X−1AX D .I C X−1EX/K:
Let F D X−1EX. Then kFk1 6 1.X/kEk1 D . Now we find the Gershgorin
disks for .I C F/K using column sums. The jth Gershgorin disk is
Dj D
8<:z 2 C j jz − .1 C fjj /j j 6 jj jX
i =Dj
jfij j
9=;
f z 2 C j jz − j j 6 jj j kFk1 g
f z 2 C j jz − j j 6 jj j  g D bDj :
Since there are exactly k eigenvalues of .I C E/A in each connected component
of
S
j Dj containing exactly k disks, then any connected component of
S
j
bDj with
exactly k disks bDj contains exactly k eigenvalues.
Suppose that bDi \ bDj =D ;. Let z 2 bDi \ bDj . Then jz − i j 6 ji j  and jz −
j j 6 jj j . So ji − j j6 ji − zj C jz − j j6 .ji j C jj j/. Also, jj j 6 ji j C
jj − i j 6 ji j C .ji j C jj j/. Rearranging gives jj j 6 T.1 C /=.1 − /Uji j,
and also ji − j j 6 .2/=.1 − /ji j.
Choose an ordering of the eigenvalues e1, . . . , en so that ei is in the same
connected component of
S
j
bDj as i , for each i. Such an ordering is possible by
Gershgorin’s theorem.
For each i there is a chain of pairs of overlapping disks connecting i with ei .
Consider a chain of pairs of overlapping disks: bDi1 \ bDi2 =D ;, bDi2 \ bDi3 =D ;, . . . ,bDik−1 \ bDik =D ;, where eik 2 bDik . Then by the above remarks about overlapping
pairs of disks,
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jijC1 − ij j 6
2
1 −  jij j; (A.1a)
jijC1 j 6
1 C 
1 −  jij j (A.1b)
for j D 1; 2; : : : ; k − 1. Then (A.1b) immediately gives
jij j 6

1 C 
1 − 
j−1
ji1 j:
Now using (A.1a),
jik − i1 j 6
k−1X
jD1
jijC1 − ij j 6
k−1X
jD1
jij j
2
1 − 
6
k−1X
jD1
ji1 j

1 C 
1 − 
j−1 2
1 − 
6 ji1 j
"
1 C 
1 − 
k−1
− 1
#
:
Then
jei1 − i1 j
ji1 j
6 jei1 − ik jji1 j C ji1 − ik jji1 j
6 jik jji1 j
jei1 − ik j
jik j
C ji1 − ik jji1 j
6

1 C 
1 − 
k−1
 C

1 C 
1 − 
k−1
− 1
D .1 C /

1 C 
1 − 
k−1
− 1:
Thus with a suitable ordering ofe1, . . . ,en,
jei − i j
ji j 6 .1 C /

1 C 
1 − 
k−1
− 1;
and since there cannot be more than n disks in a chain of overlapping pairs, the
desired result follows. 
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Note that for small , jei − i j=ji j 6 .2n − 1/ C O.n/2. In practice, there are
usually very few Gershgorin disks that overlap; if there are no more than k disks in a
connected component of
S
j
bDj , then the above bound can be reduced to
jei − i j
ji j 6 .1 C /

1 C 
1 − 
k−1
− 1 D .2k − 1/ C O.k/2:
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